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MedWand Solutions, Inc. and AMD Global Telemedicine
Inc, Partner to Enable Next Generation of Telehealth
Single Sign-On of MedWand Remote Exams into Existing EHR Systems

(Rancho Santa Margarita, CA) July 27, 2021 – Leading the way in delivering digital healthcare
technologies for clinicians and patients, MedWand™ Solutions and AMD Global
Telemedicine invite the medical industry to “log-in to the future of telehealth.”
As the first outcome of their new alliance, the two companies will release AMD / MedWand
Connect: Virtual Care Clinic™. This new software provides seamless operation from
commonly used EHR solutions to support a seamless workflow between scheduling, clinical
quality telemedicine consultations, and two-way data exchange.
" In our company's 30-year history of delivering remote healthcare solutions, the industry has
never seen anything quite like this,” shared Eric Bacon, President, AMD Global Telemedicine.
“Clinicians now have everything they need for primary care consults within a single MedWand
device, eliminating the need for multiple vital sensors; and for the provider organization, we
have enabled single password log-in for telemedicine consults through their existing EHR
systems.”
Bacon adds, “From a single-entry point, clinicians can review a patient’s medical history,
conduct a clinically accurate remote exam via MedWand, add their notes, and save all of these
results directly back to the patient’s record within the EHR. This is a game changer."
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“Integrating our MedWand with existing Practice Management and EHR solutions eliminates the
most significant barrier to adoption of internet based virtual examinations,” said Robert Rose,
President and COO, MedWand Solutions. “The key question has been: How do we enable
clinicians to use these telemedicine tools without introducing yet another layer of software,
records storage, and complexity? Well, today we have that answer.”
Transforming telemedicine, MedWand combines multiple clinically accurate vitals sensors and
an Ultra-HD resolution camera. Operating via AMD / MedWand Connect: Virtual Care Clinic
software clinicians can conduct comprehensive video consultations and physical exams over
the Internet, with real-time monitoring and recording of key vitals. Data collected include core
temperature, blood oxygen saturation and pulse rate, heart, lung and abdominal auscultations,
electrocardiogram, and high definition otoscopic, oropharynx, and dermatoscopic exam images.
Dr. Samir Qamar, MedWand Solutions CEO said, “The development of the Virtual Care Clinic is
what every telemedicine clinician has been waiting for. Doctors can now integrate clinical grade
diagnostic telemedicine tools into their workflow without interruption to their existing software
infrastructure. It's a complete solution that is both elegant and effective for the smallest private
practice to the largest provider network."
MedWand and AMD Global Telemedicine will showcase the newly announced software solution
at the Venetian Hotel Las Vegas August 9-13, concurrent with HIMSS 2021 health information
and technology show. Contact us at info@medwand.com to request an appointment for a
private demo during these dates.
MedWand is in final drafting of its submission for 510(k) clearance by the FDA and is expected
to be available for sale in multiple countries later this year. For more information visit
www.medwand.com.
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About MedWand Solutions, Inc
MedWand Solutions, Inc. delivers digital healthcare technologies that enhance the accessibility and
quality of healthcare services for clinicians and patients, regardless of location. MedWand
was created by a team of physicians and engineers to enhance the quality and accessibility of health care
services regardless of physical location. The company offers its MedWand device and Virtual Care Clinic
solutions for a wide range of applications that include hospitals, field clinics, nursing homes, schools, and
workplaces, wherever Internet access is available.
About AMD Global Telemedicine, Inc
As a pioneer of virtual care technologies and an industry leader in telehealth solutions, AMD Global
Telemedicine has provided quality healthcare solutions to customers since 1991. We focus on breaking
down barriers that keep care providers organizations connected with their patients, including time and
distance. AMD’s technology solutions include software platforms, integrated medical devices and
telemedicine systems that empower healthcare organizations to deliver the highest possible level of care
to any patient, regardless of the circumstances. For more information on AMD, visit
www.amdtelemedicine.com.

